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Our Vision: Centred By Faith, In Partnership with Community, We Provide Excellence in Learning 

Term 3 2022 
 

Monday 29 August 2022 – Friday 2 September 2022 School nurse to visit Prep students 

Friday 2 September 2022 Father’s Day Breakfast 7.30am 

Father’s Day Liturgy 9am 

Tuesday 6 September 2022 Gr 3/4 Melbourne excursion 

Sunday 11 September 2022 Sacrament of Eucharist 11am 

Friday 16 September 2022 End of Term 3 – dismissal 2.30pm 

Saturday 17 September 2022 – Sunday 2 October 2022 Term 3 School Holidays 

 
We acknowledge the traditional owners and custodians of all the lands. We pay 
our respect to elders, past, present and future. They hold the story, hope and 
dreaming for all. We affirm the wisdom of this ancient culture. It reminds us that 
God’s Word is part of the whole of creation. This message celebrates reconciliation 
with God, creation and all people. May we continue to walk the message of love, 
joy, peace and reconciliation. 

 

Dear families, parishioners and 

friends, 

Book week is one of my favourite weeks of the year! It’s 

not only the fun of sharing books and dressing up as a 

favourite character- to me it brings back such wonderful 

memories of reading with my own children. One of my earliest memories is reading the whole 

series of Winnie the Pooh by A.A. Milne. I still can’t help but smile when I think of Pooh getting 

stuck after eating too much honey! In turn, reading books at bedtime was a time of connection with 

my own children. It was a relaxing experience we had together and it had special meaning for our 

family. Family rituals are important to the health and well-being of today's families trying to juggle 

busy demands of work, home, school, social lives and uncertainty. Michael Grose states that 

“behaviours become habits become patterns”. Read a book once to a child and it’s just a 

behaviour. Read frequently and it becomes a habit; and if it's a nightly ritual it becomes a pattern. 

Your family rituals may not include reading at night, but could be watching a footy game together, 

cooking, gardening, board games or family celebrations. These are times that create shared 

memories, build family relationships and provide comfort and stability in our life. Family rituals give 

you and your children a sense of security, identity and belonging. Click on the following link to read 

the article, parenting expert Maggie Dent shares why family rituals are so important. How to 

create family rituals & why they matter - Maggie Dent. 

Thank you for supporting your children to come dressed as their favourite book characters on 
Monday. The photo spread later in this newsletter reflects the joy experienced throughout this day. 
Why not pick up a book and start your own family ritual tonight! Enjoy!  

 

https://www.maggiedent.com/blog/how-to-create-family-rituals-why-they-matter/
https://www.maggiedent.com/blog/how-to-create-family-rituals-why-they-matter/


Funeral Arrangements for Ivor Johnson 

Karen’s father’s funeral will be held at St Ambrose Church this Saturday at 11.00 am and a 
livestream also in the parish hall. There will also be a livestream, which can be accessed on Ivor’s 
eTribute page at https://www.tjscottandson.com.au. 

Following the burial, refreshments will be available at the Victoria Hotel from 1.00pm. We keep 
Karen and her family in our prayers during this time.  

Story Dog Stumpy Visits the Classrooms for Bookweek 

Stumpy would like to say thank 
you for inviting him in to each of 
your classrooms during Book 
Week.  He enjoyed meeting all 
of you, and showing you some 
of his tricks.  He especially loved 
all of the pats he 
received.  Stumpy says seeing 
all the book character costumes 
made him very happy -they were 
great!  He also says he is 
looking forward to hearing many 
more stories, and of course, 
getting any more pats! 
 
Keep reading! 
Stumpy  (& Cindy) 
 

Book Fair 
 
You will receive information about this year’s book fair via Operoo, which begins on Monday.  
 

Father’s / Special Person/Family Breakfast, Liturgy & Footy Colours 
 
Father’s Day has become a day of celebration and remembering in almost all 
countries around the world. It has become a day not to only honour fathers, but all 
men who act as a father figure. Stepfathers, uncles, grandfathers, as well as other significant 
people in our lives.  

We welcome you to enjoy connecting as community on Friday morning from 7.30 am for breakfast. 
To assist with catering, please advise your attendance via Operoo. This will be followed by a 
liturgy at 9.00 am which families are also welcome to attend.   

Footy Finals Fever Pie Drive  
 
Anita La Forgia has kindly organised a pie drive, which coincides with the 
football finals and Father’s Day weekend. Money raised will go towards 
funding security cameras in the garden area. Further details can be found 
later in this newsletter.  Orders will close Wednesday 31 August 2022. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.tjscottandson.com.au/


SHC Junior Chef  

We congratulate Kitty, Maeve, Mary and 
Joseph for working so well together as 
representatives of our school in the recent 
SHC Junior Chef cook off. Our team did 
an amazing job collaborating and 
combining their skills to not only make a 
delicious pasta sauce, but also make their 
very own fettucine! It was a very tasty 
dish indeed. Well done team and thank 
you to their parents for supporting them in 
their preparation and to attend this event.  
 
 

Planning & Preparation  
 
Each week our teaching teams have 
planning time and Debbie and I are 
privileged to see the work staff do in this 
time. The discussions about student progress, types of learning and activities to support students 
(we call them enablers and extenders) are rich and child centred. We are always so impressed 
with the intricate knowledge staff have of your children, which inform the programs they plan to 
support their diverse needs and abilities.  

 

Staff Professional Development - WINGARU KIDS FOR SCHOOLS 

 

Recently Mr V and Miss Conway attended a professional development day, ‘Wingaru Kids’. Wingaru Kids is 

a digital platform designed to support teachers and students in the classroom to provide Aboriginal 

perspectives to all areas of learning. The platform covers topics that are relevant to all Aboriginal 

communities. All learning activities and content used are created by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

peoples, providing a rich, culturally appropriate learning and teaching experience for all.  

Incorporating Aboriginal education in the classroom helps all students and teachers build the shared 

knowledge needed to understand and respect the world’s oldest continuous living culture. As a school, we 

play a critical role in developing this understanding. 

Wingaru Kids delivers a system of support that provides both the resources that students can use in the 

classroom and the background knowledge for teachers on how and why to use the content provided. 

This is an exciting opportunity for both students and teachers to embrace the culture and teachings of the 

traditional custodians of Australia. The information and resources will certainly enrich our Indigenous 

teaching across the school. 

 



School Advisory Council  

 
The following SAC members represent the following classes: 
 
Years Prep – Year 2 (Junior School):   
Mike Boudrie & Jodie Warner 
 
Years 3-4 (Middle School):  Rhea Doyle & Jane Oldland 
 
Years 5-6 (Senior School):  Danielle Perrin, Manisha Fernando & Ellen Vernon 
 
Representatives contact details are:  
 
Mike Boudrie: mikeboudrie@grangeadvisory.com  

Rhea Doyle: rhea.j.doyle@gmail.com 
Jane Oldland: janeclindhe@gmail.com  

  
 
Ellen Vernon: ellensalathiel@msn.com  

Jodie Warner: 
jode101@hotmail.com 

 

 

Manisha 

Fernando: 

manishafernando@hotmail.com 

Danielle Perrin: danielleperrin@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Building Update 

It is exciting to see our new 
classrooms progressing well. At 
this point, these spaces will be 
finished by the end of October! 
Next week we have a play 
equipment consultant coming 
to look at possibilities for our 
junior school outdoor play area.  

Happy Birthday!  
 
 
 
 
 

27 August Jethro F 
29 August Alice L 
  Mila C 
31 August Mason H 
  Olive S 

mailto:mikeboudrie@grangeadvisory.com
mailto:rhea.j.doyle@gmail.com
mailto:janeclindhe@gmail.com
mailto:ellensalathiel@msn.com
mailto:jode101@hotmail.com
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From Erin Brass 
 

 
 

Anxiety, worries and fear: a normal part of childhood  

Excerpt of article from  

 

It’s normal for children to sometimes show signs of anxiety, worries and fears. In most cases, anxiety in children 

comes and goes and doesn’t last long. 

In fact, different anxieties often develop at different stages of development. For example: 

● Babies and toddlers often fear loud noises, heights, strangers and separation. 

● Preschoolers might start to show fear of being on their own and of the dark. 

● School-age children might be afraid of supernatural things (like ghosts), social situations, failure, 
criticism, tests and physical harm or threat. 

For children to be worried, they have to imagine the future and bad things that might happen in it. This is why 

worries become more common in children over 8 years of age. Children also worry about different things as they 

get older. In early childhood, they might worry about getting sick or hurt. In older childhood and adolescence, the 

focus becomes less concrete. For example, they might think a lot about war, environmental, economic and 

political fears, family relationships and so on. 

 

How to support children with anxiety 

If your child shows signs of normal childhood anxiety, you can support them in several ways: 

● Acknowledge your child’s fear or worry and let them know that most children feel anxious sometimes. 
You can encourage your child to be kind to themselves when they feel this way. 

● Gently encourage your child to do things they’re anxious about, but don’t push them to face situations 
they don’t want to face. 

● Wait until your child actually gets anxious before you step in to help. 

● Praise your child for doing something they’re anxious about. 

● Avoid criticising your child for being afraid or worried. 

● Avoid labelling your child as ‘shy’ or ‘anxious’. 

When to be concerned about anxiety in children 

You might consider seeing your GP or another health professional if your child’s: 

● anxiety is stopping them from doing things they want to do or interfering with their friendships, 
schoolwork or family life 

● behaviour is very different from children the same age – for example, it’s common for most children to 
have separation fears when going to preschool for the first time, but far less common over the age of 8 
years 

● reactions seem unusually severe – for example, your child might be very distressed or very hard to settle 
when they’re anxious or worried. 

For the rest of the article please visit:  

https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/health-daily-care/school-age-mental-health-concerns/anxiety-in-children 

https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/health-daily-care/mental-health/self-compassion-young-children
https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/connecting-communicating/connecting/praise
https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/health-daily-care/school-age-mental-health-concerns/anxiety-in-children


Reflections this week 
 

 5/6S 
 

3/4O 
 

5/6P 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 The Three Blind Mice - Annique, Victoria & Carlie 
 

Humpty Dumpty - Oscar L 

 
 

         Where’s Wally - Cooper B 

 
Little Miss Sunshine – Mia T 



           
                                                                                                                         Jacques & Ben (P/1R) 

 

           
       Tess, Lexie & Augie (P/1R)                 There was magic in the hallways!               ‘The Mad Hatter’ - Ava H 
                                                                         Ryder M and Rex        

 

           
          Maeve D and Harriett F                               Ninja Kid - Ethan C                     Orlando B - Sherlock Holmes 
             with furry friends!                                                                                                    I presume! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  Is that you ‘Grandpa’? Or Ava R?                                Is that Gangsta Granny playing Four Square? 
 

 

            
        Pirates and Kings too!                         Bill with his gingerbread man                    Well, well, well Miranda… 

            William & Walter                                                                                            What big elf ears you have! 
 
 

                     
             Owen the Witch!                                      Mason & Oscar  
 
 
 
 



     
 

          
1/2K Parading in the hallway 

 

    
 

 

 

 



 
 

                     
Elearning - 
 

Grade 2 - We are learning to decompose the steps needed to 
solve a problem into a sequence of instructions. 

    
                                                                                                                Chelsey (ESO) working with a group in ‘5/6M 

 



Grade 3/4 O - We are learning the basics of how to use Ozobot: how to draw Color Codes to program Ozobot to 
change speed and direction. 

 

 
 

3/4L working on creating an object that can move. 
 

    

   

 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Grade 3/4W - STEM 
challenge: 7 minutes 
to create something 
that moves with a 
purpose 
 

  



Cobaw Basketball Tuesday August 9th 

On Tuesday 9th August, 8 grade six boys and 8 grade 5/6 girls travelled to Boardman stadium in 
Sunbury to participate in the Cobaw district basketball competition. We played 8 ten minute 
matches across the day and faced good competition. The girls won 3 games and improved 
exceptionally over the day. The boys remained undefeated throughout the competition and 
progress through to division level in the coming months. 

A big thank you to Candice and Nick for coaching the teams on the day and to the Salesian 
college secondary students for umpiring and scoring the matches. 

   

On Tuesday, 9th August, a group of Year 5’s and 6’s went to Boardman Stadium in Sunbury. The 
boys warmed up and started off our first game with a win against Darraweit Guim 31-0. Then we 
played against Newham and won 15-6. After that we played Romsey, winning 19-9.  The boys 
were undefeated so far but there were more hard games coming up. Next we played Our Lady of 
the Rosary and won 14-8. Woodend Primary were tough competition but we pulled through and 
won 16-12. Kyneton were undefeated at this point too but we beat them 14-8. Candlebark tried 
hard; but we won 26-6. We had made it through to next stage undefeated. Big thanks to Mrs 
Cavric for taking us and organizing it and a big thank you to Nick Lethbridge for coaching us! 
 
On the girls team we had Carlie, Annique, Miranda, Nina, Emmy, Zara and Tilly. We played our 
first game against Darraweit Guim and won, but the games became harder after that. We went on 
to win most of our games, coming third overall. It was a fantastic experience for all of us and we 
had a fun day. A special thank you to Candace Davies for coaching us and making sure we got to 
all our games on time and a big thank you to Mrs Cavric for taking us there and giving us the 
opportunity to go and have fun and exercise with our peers. 
  



Cobaw District Athletics Friday 19th August 

A big thank you to Jayne O’Callaghan and Jodie for taking 36 students from grade 3-6 to the 
Cobaw district athletics event in Bendigo last Friday. From all reports it was a great day and the 
children competed with enthusiasm and enjoyment. Thank you to our invaluable parent helpers on 
the day – Lisa, Ellen, Seona and Kelly. Without parent support we can’t offer these sporting 
opportunities for our students. 

From this day, 13 students progress to division level on September 12th at Bendigo. 

Congratulations Bruno, Indie, Liv, Ava, Isla, Oscar D, Hayden, Poppy Q, Elke, Elsie, Ryder C, 
Hunter and Will B. 

 

     

It was an hour’s trip to Bendigo on the bus for the 36 St Ambrose students who 

were competing in Cobaw Athletics. The first event of the day was 800m sprints. 

It was beautiful weather, the sun was shining and it was warm. It was very hard 

to keep track of all the events. The second last event of the day was the relay. 

The 11 year old boys and 10 year old girls both came first.  The last event of 

the day was 1500 metres. Congratulations to Ava, Elke, Indie, Poppy, Elsie, 

Bruno, Hayden J, Oscar D, Will Bradbury, Ryder C, Hunter, Isla, and Liv who 

all made it to the next stage. 

 

By Isla & Zoey 

 



Covid -19 Update 
 
Thank you for your continued diligence with covid safe practices. Cases of COVID-19, flu and 

other winter illnesses continue to rise across Victoria, which is causing disruption for staff and 

students. We have implemented several COVID Safe measures, such as air purifiers, improved 

ventilation and mask wearing, based on advice from the Victorian Government that they will 

reduce the transmission of COVID-19, and help keep staff and students safe. 

These measures will remain in place for the rest of winter to ensure that St Ambrose Parish 

School can remain as safe and open as possible. We have also deployed other measures, such 

as engaging casual relieving teachers, to minimise the disruption of staff absences.  

RAT Tests 
 
RAT tests have been sent home with your children today. Thank you for testing regularly. If you 
require further tests you can collect them from the office. 

Pupil Free Days for the Remainder of this Year  
 
 

Monday 31 October – Staff Report Writing Day 
 
Wednesday 2 November – Staff School Improvement Planning 
 
If you haven’t already done so make a note in your diaries: 
 
Classes finish at 3.30pm on 13 December. 
Numeracy Testing 14 & 15 December. 
 
 
Warm regards,  “The purpose of life is a life of purpose” 

                                                   
 

Bronwyn Phillips  
Principal  

 

  



Social Justice Feature 

 

St Ambrose Parish School, thanks to the Social Justice Team are once again registered for 

Footy Colours Day!  We will be raising money (via a gold coin donation) for this very 

worthy cause in union with celebrating Father’s Day on Friday the 2nd of September. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The need for education support for kids with cancer 
 
Every year, more than 950 children and young people aged 0-19 are diagnosed with 
cancer in Australia. 
These kids are absent from school for long periods of time as they go through cancer 
treatment and recovery. Many drop class levels when they return to school, become 
isolated from their friends and disengage from their education. 
Our education programs fight to reduce the long-term impact of cancer. 
 
How do our programs help kids with cancer? 
 
*Maintain their education and connection with their school and school friends 
*Provide flexible, individual lesson plans that work around their illness and treatment 
*Mix of face-to-face and online learning sessions 
*Ease the transition back to 'normal' school life 
*Ensure kids with cancer reach their full educational, professional and vocational 
potential 
 
 



 
As we move towards September and Footy Colours Day, the Social Justice Team 
would like to provide information and some awareness about childhood cancer by 
introducing you to some of the brave young children and their stories, and how 
Fight Cancer Foundation give hope and save lives! 
 
Meet Eleanor - a bright shining star who loves the spotlight as much as she loves helping others. 
Eleanor was diagnosed with a type of blood cancer when she was 5 years old. 
 

        
 
 

"The treatment for blood cancer is quite brutal on their body, it's quite intense. 
The education program has just been phenomenal in supporting Eleanor all through her 
diagnosis and her treatment. 
Hosting a Footy Colours Day is a great way of supporting the education support program 
and it's a way of helping kids with cancer, like Eleanor, keep up with their education so 
that they can get back to their lives after."  
- Meredith and Keith, Eleanor's parents 
 
Eleanor's story – (video) 
https://video.link/w/ETc0d  

 
So, on the morning of the Father’s Day Breakfast we are asking all our dads/carers, staff 
and students to wear their favourite team colours e.g. beanie/cap, scarf or jersey and bring 
along a gold coin donation. 
This year, every gold coin donation will get a raffle ticket which will go into a draw to win a 
voucher from the Woodend Newsagency to exchange for either a basketball, football, 
netball or tennis balls! 
And, during the day the Social Justice Team will organise and run a fun handball game at 
recess and lunch time for both our junior and senior students.  More information to come in 
next week’s newsletter! 
 
 
(Social Justice Team 2022 – Will, Tilly, Ryder, Isabelle, Jemima, Leo & Levi) 
 

  

https://video.link/w/ETc0d


 
 
 

Foodbank 
 
 
Our Social Justice Team in partnership with Gisborne Community Care is running a Food Drive.  You may 
not know this but there are some people in our community who don’t have enough food to eat!  There are 
many reasons why this can sometimes happen, and when it does happen those people can come to the 
Gisborne Foodbank and get some food to help them and their family. 
 
The Gisborne Foodbank is all about OUR COMMUNITY sharing what we have to help those people who 
don’t have enough. 
 

There will be a box placed in every classroom for the whole month of SEPTEMBER.  

Our hope is to give a helping hand to families in need in the Macedon Ranges this winter.   
You can help us by bringing in a can or box or packet of food (make sure you ask your parents first) and we 
will deliver these donations to the Gisborne Foodbank who will make sure that they are given to someone 
who is hungry and needs our help. 
 
Below is a list of items that the Gisborne Foodbank stocks, so if you are out shopping and would like to pick 
something up to donate to the Foodbank, we would really appreciate your support.  
 
(From the 2022 Social Justice Team: Levi, Will, Ryder, Tilly, Isabelle, Jemima, and Leo)          



 

 

 
 

  



 

  



 

 

 



From the Library 

BOOK WEEK DRESS UP DAY! 

 
 

A successful and fun filled day was had by all! A BIG thank you goes out to our wonderful Library 
Leaders Millie and Joseph for leading our dress up day parade and for writing the following 
account of the day…. Clare Shannon Art Teacher and Library Coordinator. 
 
On Monday the 22nd of August, we had the Book Week Parade.  
Everyone dressed up as their favourite character from a book. There was a range of costumes 
from hand made Gruffalos to people who had written their own book and come as their own 
character!  
 
At nine thirty, Millie (5/6M) and Joseph (5/6S) walked around to the younger grades and began the 
class Book Parades. We first started off in Prep C. After telling Prep C about what was going to 
happen, we asked them to show off their costumes by parading in the hallway. All the costumes 
were amazing, but the two lucky winners were Gwen who dressed up as Tapu Koko from 
Pokemon, and Reuben who dressed up as a box of crayons from The Day The Crayons Quit.  
 
We walked to every classroom, spending about 10 
minutes in every room, and doing the same routine over 
and over again. In P/1R the winners were Lexi who went 
as Pippi Long Stockings, and Lawson who went as Ninja 
Kid.  In 3/4 L Oliver, Xavier and Riley, who went as a 
Chinese lion that they had made themselves and 
Meredith from Brave. We have a special mention to 
Maeve in 3/4 W, who wrote her own book, and came as 
her own character!  
 
Soon we had finished all the classes and had an 
announcement. Joseph and I read a poem called, 
Dreaming with Eyes Open. We announced the winners of the 
two book vouchers and presented them to the creative pair. 
They went to Gwen in Prep C and to Joel in 3/4 W. We would 
like to say a big thank you to Ms. Shannon for helping us 
throughout the whole day and the parents who made and 
helped with the costumes. It was great fun! 
 

Written by, Millie Sartori and Joseph Edwards.  

  



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

We have many students enrolled in the MS readathon and welcome more! 
 
 

Thank you to those who have donated to MS, it’s a great cause and helps so many 
families. 

 

 

Students have been enjoying lunchtime reading in the library on Mondays this 

month. 

 

Click on the link below to join the St.Ambrose team that are reading and 

raising funds for MS. 

 

https://www.msreadathon.org.au/fundraisers/stambrosecatholicprimaryschool#:~:text=Throughout%20August%20we

%E2%80%99re,MS%20Readathon%20adventure 

https://www.msreadathon.org.au/fundraisers/stambrosecatholicprimaryschool#:~:text=Throughout%20August%20we%E2%80%99re,MS%20Readathon%20adventure
https://www.msreadathon.org.au/fundraisers/stambrosecatholicprimaryschool#:~:text=Throughout%20August%20we%E2%80%99re,MS%20Readathon%20adventure


 

Sausage Rolls (4 pack) $16.50 
 

Family Steak Pie  $13.20 

Vegie Pasties (4 pack) $16.50 
 

Family Steak, Cheese and Bacon $15.40 

Meat and Veg Pasties (4 pack) $16.50 
 

Family Steak and Mushroom $14.30 

Party Pack (6 Party Pies and 6 party 
Sausage Rolls) 

$17.60 
 

  

  
 

  

Large Apple Pie $10.00 
 FAMILY SPECIAL - A 

(1 Family Steak Pie and  
1 Large Apple Pie) 

$18.70 

Large Blueberry Pie $10.00 
 

  

  
 FAMILY SPECIAL – B 

(1 Family Steak Pie and  
1 Large Blueberry Pie) 

$18.70 

Vanilla Slices (4 pack) $22.00 
 

  

Lamingtons (4 pack) $13.20 
 

  

 
To place an order simply click on the link below  

 

https://myschoolconnect.com.au/safundraiser 
 
 

This link can be shared with your family and friends 
too! 

 
Orders close Wednesday 31 August 2022. 

 
Delivery Friday 9 September 2022. 

 

   

https://myschoolconnect.com.au/safundraiser
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